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CHEAP CRAYON ATISTS,RUINS OF CARTHAGE. FOURTH-OF-JUL- Y ADVICE,CHRISTIAN QETTINQ.OCHOCO REVIEW. the
Timely NugKeattona for the Hmarl YoungHow Tortraltt Are Daiheil Off and

Method! Adopted to Make Manny.The Grave Error of Dividing the World
Into Two ClaawM Th "Giver" and tli Men or tne

The annual celebration of tho Poo"What becomes of tho many artist
'Uettera." who fail, oh?" rcponted a rising young laratlon of Indetiendeuco occurringPRINEVILLE, OREGON.1 Ono of Jean Ingelow's later poems

tells the story ot a faithful and earnest soon, a few suggestions may not bo hi'artist to tho query of a reporter. "Well,
many of them hang on and do hack

A Vial to a Spot Cnvwrod With the Dot)
of Three Kmplrea.

From tho Bab Kadra, a gate of Tunis,
It is a drive of about nine miles to the
site of Carthage, and It is a good day's
work to see the ruins scattered over a

territory three or four miles square.
Above ground hardly one stone Is

left upon another. Here and there at
wide intervals explorers have .dug

appropriate at this time.young minister who became thorough' work all tluilr llvos, Thuy dengenPERSONAL AND LITERARY. ly discouraged because of tho seeming eralo into' the cheap orayoiuu'tist, ami 'Therefore, my son, lot mo warn you
ngainst being too Inquisitive. To poor
Into tho niUMlo of h, gun whilu your

ln is exnerlineiitillir upon the
Gordon Cummins: likened an Afri- - many often dear as niucli as fifty dotfailure of his work among tho very

poor. In spite of all ho could do, he lars a week. Hut the gonuiiiu art In-

st inet is dead and can never be rovivotlappeared to inako little impression upditches and uncovered some pieces of
on squalor, drunkenness, sin andtesselatod pavement, or tho floor ami by any process known to soleneo. Do

inechiiiilsm at the opposite end of lho

weapon may bo quite praiseworthy In

n strictly scientilio point of view, but

"""
HOW MALT 13 MA

Rome Inlern.Mnit I'autu About
ant llumtlii Imliiatry.)

llullalo manufactures evi
nearly seven million btishols
almost wholly th product ofCh
barley, which, it appears, make ,

tor gr tilu of malt than its congou
this sldo of the border. ThlsY
two million bushels In qxcom
combined manufacture of )'

other American cities, nnd, in,
Is not unlikely that wo load (Jv
in this industry. Our mu
within two million busheli
amount used annually In LomlOi,
land, by brewing-house- s, aiid
proportion of thu malt usm!

comes from provincial, towns
greater number of lho hrewni
ilull'alo make their own imUt
want It, while the product jiV
lut limit-house- s is ah
shipped Kast, where It IV

market in New Kngland
Newark, New York, AIS

walls and marble basins of some bath they make good crayon portraits? Yes,
death. At length, in real experience
and in dreamland vision, he was made
to seo that he had seemed to fail be

Near the sea at the By rsa, the ancient some of their portraits are excolent, tho practice is likely to un aiit'iiueu. oy
but there is no charaotcristle artcause he had come to think that the painful results. That is to say, mo re-

sults aro Bomollmea painful; in manywhole world was sharply divided into

citadel lull of tho runic town, ami also
a mile or two inland at tho Arab vil-

lage El Malka, aro vast cisterns or
subterranean reservoirs, series of
vaulted tanks of masonry which once

nothing abovo niediocrti mechanical
excelcnoo. New York ha an army of

pastel and crayon artists. The artist
two classes: those who helped, and eases the effect is altogether painless,

but tbov are lastiiiL'.those who received help; and that
these two classes never 'exchanged Do not blow into tho smoking mid of

n ilrc-crack- Tho er Is litheld tho city's water supply. An
members. Ho felt himself a doer

amphitheater, tho outlines of whi
tle, hut It can blow very much harder

ciin jungle to a forest of fish-hoo- re-

lieved by an occasional patch of pen-
knives.

Mr. Lincoln, who was seldom too
liusy to listen to a good story, used to
admit that butforthe relaxation pained
in this way ho could not have stood tho

great strain to which he was subjected.
Harper's Bazar.

ef Justice Greene, of Wash-
ington Territory, throughout his sev-
enteen years' service on tho bench,
always refused to accept a free pass
from any transportation company,
lie is said to be tho only official in the
Territory who lias had such scruples.

Mary Stewart, n negro woman ol
Taliaferro County, Ga., lias invented a
car coupler that is said to be simple
and aboutperfeet. Sho says that the
idea canio to her like a dream and she
made a model, according to her vision,
out of old "oyster cups." Mrs. Stew- -

and giver, entirely responsible for
may bo traced with difficulty, n theater than vou.tho welfare of those ho aided.that is a formless heap of half-burie-d If you are firing a cannon, nnd wish

on the daily paper who can sketch and
originate pnsliiona has far more talent
and art instinct than the most success-
ful crayon-portra- it maker. Hut the
most successful artist fakir If I may
be allowed such a term Is ho who
does lifo-si,- o portraits from photo-
graphs by menus of solar printing.
The solar printing enlarges the photo-
graph, and tho mechanical artist

and, in fact, belonging to a differentruins, great masses of fallen masonry, to extract tho greatest possible amount
fragments of walls still m position, religious caste. The idea that he could

learn, and receive benefit from, poor of amusement out of the exercise, in
ifillicit tho person who thumbs the vent clllcs largely Interestedhillocks of rubbish, and everywhere the

dust of three empires, ami the debris outcast children orstarving men, never
to uncover tho hole lit the proper mo lho inaiiufiM'ture of wentered his head; nor did ho stop toof three Cartilages destroyed in siieces ment, and the effect will bo startling. stated, consists In tho coirvisum the wholu is still a puzzle, to dashes off the crayon, thus saving him It may remove somo of your members, tho starch In the barley kef"1

think that l,:d, and not he, was re-

sponsible for things when man had
done his best. Not until suffering and or even yourself; but then, there is thethe labor of drawing the features. It

is a quick method, mid enables the
archaeologists and confusion to the
mind of tho traveler who goes thither
prepared to expend sentiment over the

sugar, from which by fommiia
potent principle in ale and bee'offset that vou will save a great dealdespondency had cleared his mind, did

of money that would otherwise he ex duced, U'hn process In U cbusy artist to do mure work. Many
photographers havo their picturesremains of Dido s own town.

pended upon gloves, and thcro Is tho
lie larn that this is a world of mutual
helpfulness and instruction, in which
wo lL hi as well as teach and receive

Art was tho first slave born to Alex pni'ticiil;ir-- s ns nuii'uiX
mThe church of Uome holds a position

of Advantage with reference to the added possibility that your board and rushes rti'iml littleander II. Steven. A". I". Sun. iiii, (in ii j i.e.
made lifo-siz- n by crayon artists for

8 apiece. I suppose, though, thut lho,
phw.iugraphcr gets mere tluui $X from
his customers. Somo of these artists

batiks of the Nile." Indued. It laclothes will cost you nothing HenceUmA others as truly as we give uitPruins of the city where so many earlyMiss Mary Tillinghast is one of the
,. most successful anion; the women who fort It. rlaio that Ilia most ancientr ' ? - f :iChristians sntloreil niartynioni. A ruii'ZP. , i... i , . v- - ""i Tho spirit of 1770, which you havof- Jum younii curate, with his half- I.gypjiw( drank an iiitiixloatirg rfrTTorkave made a business of decorat ive art do a largo amount of work, and do itor nign iiiusiaiiis net wren me sea ami heard so much about, is not of that nuulet'oru barley. Hint bsilevacknowledged ideal that lie was rethe wide plain which stretches away to"Vkylerbilt ojpeLUajp. frjo.txy fo more rapidly than the scenic artist one of 'the cereals cultivated bsponsible fur the moral universe, andward Tunis. The earliest Carthage was I dnv.iped into tho studio of a success

wns
llto

the
ayiuuug a iij una ni tapestry nang-ing- s

for his houses. She supplied tiie had no lessons of eourago and trust to ful cravou artist not lonij ago and F.gypt.ansls stated authoritative
Huron Hiinsen nnd Wilkinson,learn from his inferiors, was not alonelewgns for the stained-glas- s window found him rushing oil' portraits at a
famous Kgvptohigists. Thuinsf erected in Grace Church, New von ijrroat rato. Ho said he was lit a big

in possessing those notions. A good
many excellent people talk about re "corn, which appears so freuufYork, representing Jacob's Dream.

in the Bible, Is a general term iip'iiiodhurry to do several portrait and asked
me to help him. I told hi m I did notligious work, and charitable organiza-As Thaokaray's women characters

tion, and beneficences of all kinds, just to all cereal" and really means gniiii ofhave been difhemt to understand among as tho curate did. They are so noa vast number of readers and critics,
do that kind of work. 'Oh, I don't
want you to ilu tho face, just jab in a
lo! of clouds in the background, old
bov, to clve ma a starter.'

customed to give out, that the idea of
all kinds. V hilc It Is hot really ki 'own
what the menus were that tho am oils
used for extracting the alcoholic nin- -

the following opinion of women from
the author mav be read with interest: taking in hardly occurs to them,

on these hills, close to tho port; the Wty
as it grew reached out upon the plain.
Among the most conspicuous objects
on tho crest of the coast hills, either
from the interior or from the sea as you
approach tiolctta, is the great white
palace occupied by Cardinal Lavigorio.

Near lv is tho vast cathedral which
this ainV?.ious ami energetic prelate is

carrying toward completion on historic
ground. The ancient citadel of Car-tling- e,

as has been said, is crowned by
the Chapel of St. Louis, erected by
Louis Philippe in memory of his sainted
but unlucky ancestor, who died here of
the plague six hundred years ago, dur-
ing the eighth crusade, while retreating

Hence a good part of their well-doin- gI am afraid I dou't respect your sex I went to work and jabbed' infails of its proper result, and they come
ciple fmm the grain, 't Is recorded that
malt li(iors were much indulged In by
the Greeks and later by Uie Itnijaus.

clouds while my friend was making a
angerously oear the sin of giving for

iv whom the secret of thcir'llfaiiTi- -some other sake than Christ s. Un
face on another canvas. II is a su-

perior crayon artist and receives the
magnificent sum of $2o for eaeli por

facture was In Inn I need Into Gallli andconsciously the idea of mastery, of
proprietorship, of dispensing one's Hritaln. I

trait. Hi- - liirini; men to do backown in one s own wav, steals in upon As to the details of tho process, they
the sweet and loving charily we are grounds' and all but the faces he turns

them out by wholesale. I known (ier-ma- u

crayon artist who does a wonder

are almost Identical In all establish-
ments. The barley first undergoes what

brand obtainable at the saloon. A

irea many persons nre not aware of
this fact, or at all events they get the
two varieties so confounded that ihey
make a confoundedly bad appearance
and fed confoundedly bad tliu day
after.

lo not think, because. a young lady
acquaintance smiles upon you on this
day of days, that she is desperately ill

love with you. m and soda
are extremely palatable to the female
taste, and a smile is neither exhaust-

ing to tho purse (tTie purse of tho
sniilcr) nor detrimental to the physical
system (unless the smiler assimilate
too much of the i. c. and ).

Of course, you will not go upon the
water in a saii-boa- t, unless you are
wholly unacquainted with the art of

navigation. If you know nothing
n ioi 1. sailing a boat, you will have a
line time, besides getting a nice bath
without the trouble of undressing.

I should also advise you to cat all
the cakes, peanuts and audi other con-

diments as are dispensed by peripatetic
dealers. The proper study of mankind
Is man, ami it is, therefore, well to
know how much one's stomach will
hear.

Yon will not forget to buy a whip.
Why you should buy one, or what
earthly connection there can be be-

tween a ten-ce- nt whip ami the Due.
titration of Independence I am unable
to say; but as it seems to be the proper

Imhlen to strive for. lho Lord wants
nil our lives, strength, money and in is termed "steeping." This is ilnun in

from before tiio walls of Tunis. Here,
too, is the College of St. Louis. In tire
rich lowlands beneath the hills, on tho

enough, though, he writes to a friend.
Yes I do, when they are occupied with

loving a,nd sentiment rather than with
other business of life." Chicago Times.

Sister Mariania Flynn has been ap-
pointed Superioress of St. Mary's Col-

lege, Emmittsburg, Md., and Mother
Superior of the Sisters of Charity ol
the United States, in place of the late
Mother Euphemia. Sister Mariania
llynn's place as treasurer of the order
has been filled by the appointment of
Sister Angeline Davis. The new
mother Superior is a native of St. Louis.

Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, says the
New York Sun, picks up a great deal
of material for literary work during!

terest in our fellows; but when wo have fully clever portrait, Ufa sio, for $13.
He doesn't uso the solar printing plan. large cistenw bidding any where front

given all, he, and not we, must be re one hundred bushels to three hundredside away from the sea, are the palaces
sponsible for the result. With tho vast and more, depending upon thuetieutand villas ot LI Marsa, the Bey s home.
mid noble increase of religious and of Hum- - in the malt-hous- e. Water isand the houses of many of his high

officers of state or arm v. pnuanuiropie worn winch has so poured In on tho barley until itlsicov- -

Of course there are somi artists o i the
IJowory who turn out life-si.- o bust por-
traits at i? I and $"; but these are bad,
even from a crayon artist's point
of view. Tho best artists rarely go
under $15. unless they are doing work
wholesale for photograp'iers. Tho

brightly characterized tho nineteenth ri'd to a depth of six Inches, fromStill higher than the Knman Catholic
century now closing, there has grownsettlement, however, dominating it

from the side of tho hill that is stopped all the while this idea of corporal e
beneficence, of "aste helpfulness, of

tifty to sixty .hour is tho time allowed
fur sleeping. After the grain haf Im-

bibed siitllcieht moisturn the water is
run nil', and the barley is turned out in

by the Cape Carthage lighthouse, stand Art League frequently graduate first- -the division of the world into greatthe whitest of Moslem villages, thethe season, and resorts unblusingly to
flirtation in order to get it. At the class crayon artists by simply lettingclans of givers and takers. No belit heap on the malt floor, and turnedholy town of Sidi Bou Said. It is one them know that they have no art inclose of a vacation on the Isle of Shoal tling of the vast results achieved sinceof the most picturesque places in thehe bade good-by- e to a young lady with this century began is included in one's stinct above tho mechanical. This in-

formation saves the student years of
useless study. The crayon artist de

world, and is in other respects interesti-
ng. Curiously enough, many of thewhom he had carried on a flirtation rellertion upon this thought, but rather

with wooden shovels every few lpiurs
until "sweating" U in and th grain
begins to germinate. It Is at this oint
that the cheiiiioal change tskesjdaee'
and the starch la thejiei t- -

with the words: "I am very glad the farther uplifting of powers that alArabs believe that St. Louis died a con
ready have done so much good. Howmet you; you have been worth at least vert lo the Mohammedan faith, and

that his remains are buried at Sidi Bou500 to me." can we give all we now give, and d Into Emptr' Ttr jiw'ed

serves credit for his true niechaiiie.il
methods, anil his cheap prices do not
Interfere with other artists who aro not
mechanical. " Solar printing has
brought life-si.- o crayon and pastel por

more, and yet eliminate every trace ofAmong tho works which have been Said. The sacrednesa of the village. uiicoliscrartWfWisaisin? S.-- limes.from whatever cause it may be derivedrecently translated into Japanese
John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress. is confirmed bv the residence there of
It is hardlv to be wondered at that this traits within tho purview of very

limited purses." Ar. Unit ant Exthe Sheik el Islam of Tunis. Cor. Bos- - WORD TWISTINGS.
wonderful book should have taken hold Ion Globe.

tiling to do, don t forget to ntlpply
yourself with a whip.

In order to obtain the greatest possi-
ble results from a do not
throw it in the street (unless a restive
horse happens to bo passing); but pro-

ject it into some hoiiso in process of
construction, where shavings are
plentiful. You will bo surprised at
tho success which will reward your

press.A Falling to Which Many Xrrvoua Tublle
8pakcrs Are Subject.A PEDDLER'S TRICK.

of the Japanese mind at once. From
certain recent reports, made by local
missionaries and others, it is gathered
that Bunyan's immortal allegory is the

"My dear boy," onco asked a head FLORAL TRIBUTES.
master of a Philistine member of hisInfluence of Ignorant Twaddle I'pon the

Average Human Being.
It is to be feared that the commercial

Garland for Opnnrat lranl'a Tomb I'our- -sixth form, "do you mean to say thatmost popular book in Japan. Indian- -

you have never heard of that magnifi
Itiar In from Many Nourrvm.

Seeing so many bountiful flowersapolis JvumaL care ana lorethought.morality of the country hawker is not cent statue of Michael Angelo, by liefore entering a crowd, tnko thohoaped upon the tomb of General GrantMoses Clergymen seem especiallyyet above suspicion These men are
determined by hook or by crook to dis precaution to unbutton your coat.which I visitod tho other day my

to ciiiiliiAM III elagii readily I'tcog-nl-ed

by the expert iimlsUrr, when It is
brought to a linlsh by placing the
mall in the drying-kiln- , wlelii it,
is kept for a longer or nhnrter
tinio according as tho liquor Into In!

ale or stout. For stout or jMirtertlio
malt Is scoreed to a brownish rolor,
while for the amber ides or beer it is
permitted to take hut littlo color. Hy
its conversion from barley to limit tho
grain Increases two or three percent,
in bids, while it loses something in
weight. When dr.ed it is ready for the
brewer or market.

Tho value of this city's annual out-

put of malt for shipment is Jnot less
than t!i,(M),(m, and the value of that
made and consumed by Hufl'alo brew-

ers limy he safely estimated at $1,.W0,-IKK- ).

This immense industry lias jiiowiv
up almost entirely during thu last
twenty years, lleforo tho war there
was litilu or no malting done hero.

Huffah Courier.

naffl

I j.

addicted to this habit, perhaps be
HUMOROUS.

f Evcrv cat has its night-ke- y. curiosity was excited by the question: Remember that while you are enjoying
a holiday, there are people who havecause their excessive anxiety lo boII pose of their wares, and they aro mas-

ters of the arts of cajolery and finesse. Where do they all como from? ami docorrect readers them nervous, and tokeeps it in its voice. Burlington Fret
they serve no oilier purpose than tothose of their congregation who are dock the great soldier's resting-plac- e

to work; ami by adopting the advice
offered you can save tho light-lingere- d

gentry no end of trouble.
Drink all the er possible. Tho

gifted, fortunately or unfortunately,The latest catch is, "Did you ever

Scores of entertaining and authentic
anecdotes might be given to bear out
this statement. We subjoin a few: A
vendor of cheap spectacles called on an

until they die? A fw ilave later, inwith a keen sense of the ridiculous,ee a cent and a quarter?" Don' I

answer too impulsively. Philadelphia such slips ro excessively, trying from conversation wllh Colonel I Grant,
I learned the sources of lho .garlands,

nioro you drink, the more you wancient maiden lady and displayed his the impropriety of openly testifyingValL crave it, and every body knows thatand also that their usefulness outlivesglittering stock. The lady remarked
appreciation. "Sorrow may endure for there is no greater pleasure in life thanto say that a man s movements their beauty. , lie said: "Oiico everya joy, so an Irish clergyman is rethat she had recently purchased a pair

in a neighboring town. . "Do they snitare circular instead or rectilinear is satisfying one (cravings. Of course it
may kill you; but what of that? There

week my mother takes out it large do-si- gn

mado of cut flowers. These reported to have read with tho utmostout another way of calling him
crank. you, ma am.' "les, 1 think so. feeling; "but night cometh in tho will be plenty of folks left to can"It s a serious thing to have spectacles morning!" With a transposition of main there until she orders the guard

to remove them and replace them with on this world's business after you havothat don't suit; very harmful, very. initial letters a new field cf solecism loin
A married man remarks that the

principal difference between a man's
hat and a woman's bonnet is about

(ireeii Coiini v. Texan, Isthe fresh ones sho may send. So thatI've traveled for vears with lett it.
Make all the nolso you possibly canis opened up, in which a living cleric, all tho time her selection of flowers is

there."in other respocts intelligent and ac People might forget vou If you didn't.twelve dollars Minneapolis Journal.
glasses of all descriptions, and
I've known, a lot of mischief done
by glasses bought permiscus like. They

coniplished, works with an involun You will bo much thought of if youIt is a singular fact, but neverthe. The other flowors aro from frieiid-t- ,

tary assiduity th it is most upsetting to
then? 'less true, uiat when two young men inane your environment hideous,

IioHtun U'riinsfriil.

named after a famous pioneer from
North Carolina, who did his slime of
fighting against Santa Anna ami was
honored when Texas secured lior inde-

pendence, Tom Green County has an
area of 12, HDD square miles, anil is
larger than the slates of Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Delaware combined.

his hearers. "My brethren, so ran
Some are, but tho miijo rily aroone of his most startling aim nince

meet they address each othcrf "How
are you, old man?" and that when old

don't mind a bit what they sell over
counters, not they; they never look to
see the customer again, likely. Now.
I'm on this round regular, an' it stands
to reason as I have to Te wonderful

Pungent Brevities,ments, "wo nil know what it is to
have a d fish i. e., half- -

Net proceeds Tho liHliornmn'i

from Strang ts. I can say that, daily,
without an exception, floral remem-
brances are recived from all parts ol
lho United Slates. We order tliem
placed in the vault, where they remain

formed wish! in our hearts." With
profits.

fellows meet they say: "My boy. "
Why Need We Die!

j It Is a very chilly day
J When advertisements fail to vaunt
I Some cure, to drive sharp pain awuy,
I And "1111 a long felt want."

him, however, the mischief goes fur
1 her, extending to a mutual entangle

A howled striko One on a tcn-pl- u

careful. Might I have a glance at these
spectacles, ma'am?" Impressed by the
tone of respectful sympathy, the lady
fetched them, and tho hawker, with an

alley.until faded nnd withered."ment of words which is terrible to con A wordy warfare "The Uattlo of
template, lie has been known toA wise man has Just rushed into "Who generally scuds tlim?"

"Well, they come in all ways; from the Hooks."assumption of much knowledge, turned speak of "kiiiquoring congs," and on A milk punch A prod administeredprint to declare that"Jo ti ah was swal-
lowed by an earthquake. Oh yes; that's them round and round and teSted boUr4-jffl(- i

'(WM!ifi;!Vur nwsmor.tblo to to refractory cow.
Qrand Army pests, clubs, societies,
school and mission children. Tlion

private people, both of this anil oilier
his' interlocutor, addressing himselfreasonable enough; instead of a fish, of the conductor "How

glasses and frames. His verdict soon
came: "I'm sorry, real sorry for ye,
ma'am; je've been deceived. These

it was a fissure. Indianapolis Journal. to a gentleman who had intruded
upon his seat in church, he

fares it with you?"cities, send beautiful reinmibranees in
floral work. 1 mills at the niitatorlum nro now

politely remarked: "Pardon me, sir.
"'Lend me five dollars; I need

them very much." "What for?" "I
want to pawn my watch." "But vou

spectacles are really dangerous; blue
steel frames o' this pattern and temper gelling along swimmingly.'They never go to waste. ' Kollclla- -but i think you aro necopowing my Nililiers lire great siillcrers from11 bo sure to injure tho temples. " He pie." Hero we are next door tithe lions arrive in numbers daily from

p loplo of all classes nnd stations in cold. They have been known to sleen.don't need any money for that." "In-
deed I do. I must get it from the carrying out of tho portmanteau prinbegan to gather up his pack. "Then

what do you recommend?" "Well,
under cover, in a hot fire. Detroit
Free, Press.ciple, a proximity illustrated by the

feats of two other clergymen, ono of
whom gave out his text from "the'

life, begging for somo memento from
Ueneral Grant's tomb. They ask
something, if it be no more than a
withered leave or bud. Tho guards

ma am, tis a saorilice; but, to oblige
ve, I'll exchange a pair for these, if ye Won't Injure His Prospects.

Colostlo to tho Epissians," while the
"Why don't you utir around nnd iret

please; you'll be safu then." With a
littlo more persuasion tho bargain was
effected. A week later tho Jadv re

oilier read "knee of an idol," for "eye
of a needle." The rector of an Irish

aro ontinually promising tho faded
flowers to visitors, always providing
Mrs. Grant gives permission or has

something to do?" was asked of a lazv
fellow.

country parish, whoso church theappeared at the shop from whence had
come the discarded pair of glasses. "I don't know," was therenlv. "un.

L.oa I'... .!.! . ' ' "not promised them else whoro." N, Y.

Cor. Philadelphia Press.

BILIOUSNESS
Is an arTectlon of the IJvor, and can

be thoroughly cured by that Onsjit
Ketrulator of the Liver and

Biliary Organs,
SIMMONS LIVER. REGULATOR

MANtlFACTUHKa BV

J. H. ZEJLTN A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

I wan affllotoii firr several wits '

dlwmieind llvnr.whleh nnulted in a
evHro itttnnk of Jaundice. I had a

KixMl mtidleal attendance a our ao- -
Una nirnrdH, who tolled ntlrly t

me to the enjoyment of J"f
former good health. I then tried
faverlto areanrlnuon ( oae r
mimt renowned phyetrtani f J"1
vllld, Ky., but to lie pnr(K.
upon I wiia iniliieri to tryNln;mn
dlto knuelfl thiol Its uao. ami It uW-nui- ti

ly reMtored we to the lull eujoy--

lueut of health.
A. H. BHIRTjEY,

Klclraiond, Ky. s

headache:

watchmaker's first." Jewelers' Week- -

'Mrs. Hendricks," said Dumloy
to the landlady at breakfast, " will
you allow me to criticise your coffee?"
"Certainly, Mr. Dumley." "It's too
Btrong and hot." Then Mrs. Hen-
dricks beamed upon her boarders, and
later, when Dumley said ho was sorry
to disappoint her. she told him pleas-
antly that any time before the first ol
the month would do. N. Y. Sun.

First Omaha Dame "Are yon
still boarding?" Second Omaha
Dame "Yes, but it is a great trial.
My room is never half attended to."
"It isn't?" "No, and the halls are
dirty and the parlor always coated

The new ones had proved utterly use-

less. She had to return, considerably
poorerin pocket, if richer in experience,
to those certain, in the hawker's words.

Rebuking a Belle,

writer has frequently attended, was
liable, out of nervousness, to contort
and entanglo his words in strange
fashion. Thus we have heard him
speak of tho "imperfurities" of man,
when. It was quite obvious that he
could not make up his mind between
"imperfections" and "impurities."
Sand ended by amalgamating tho two
words into one. The Spectator.

to injure her temples." CasscWs A celebrated Washington belle,

..nr. iii mm, niijicrsillious.
"Superstitious! what has supersti-

tion got to do with it?"
"Well, I road somewhere onco (hat

every thing comes to him who walls,1
and i don't want to do any thing that
will be liable to Injure my prospects."

Tid-Hit-

Tho Baptist Missionaru Maaazlnn

Family Magazine. whoso attractions Invited such marked

"Mother, why do they call a girl a
attentions from scores of men that the
prefix of "Mrs," seemed a dead letter,
was "receiving" with another fashion-
able woman. While dialling she In

bride' when she gets married?" "Be
cause that's the right name for her then.

suppose?" "I'll bet I know." "Weil,
Pyrofusiofi, a now substance conwhy?" "'Cause 'bride' is took from advertently drew out her handkerchief,

and observing a knot in the corner of

t, stopped, hesitated, and said: "I vo

states that, whereas twenty-fiv- e years
ago there was not a professing Chris-Ha- n

in the province of Khaiilun",
China, now thero aro UOO places where
Protestant Christians meet reir'ulnrly
on the Sabbath. Tills is tho glorious
beginning.

a knot in tho corner of my handker-
chief; I must havo put it tliero lo re-

mind ino of something." Said tho

wim uuai, aim you can Hardly see
through the windows." "Indeed!"
"And nothing is ever cooked right;
half the things are burnt and the
other half nearly raw." " Well I de-

clare! Why you are almost as badly
off as if you kept house and had a
girl."

tained In nearly all pit and bituminous
coals, discovered and brought forward
by Prof. I'.iultis F. Keinsch, of Erlaug-e- n,

Bavaria, seems, without doubt, to
be ouo of tiie i "'vst powerful, effective
antiseptics, tha. . preventives of

of which wo have knowl- -

'bridle and they call her that 'cause
then is when she begins to put the bri-

dle on her husband or 'halter,' Idunno
which. Mebby she ought to bo called
a halt,' cause she puts a halter on him.
Was itabridle or halter you put on pa?"
"That'll do bir."

Proceeds from Torpid bmI Im-

purities or the HtoiniMili. It lan be
Invariably enreil by taking I

SIMMONS LIVERRE6ULAT0II
lot all who milt'or remember thaV f

SICK AND NERVOUS HEADACHjiS

fan lie prentd hy tiiklnit a ilia" a" "

hostess: "Probably to rem i ml you
Hint you aro married." IJurper's May. It is a word and blow with the

mini who swears because he Imu ,...t,iizuic.
3

'' ,'""'' N. 0. Picauune. Mvmntiint. Itiillirula lira cimilllK vi mu .a--

T
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